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Wine Resolution Passes

By Steve Poulsen

The Council of State University Presidents unanimously endorsed a resolution by the Council of Student Government Presidents to allow the sale of wine on campus for individual university in a vote taken last Friday.

William "Buck" Brown, representing FTU, endorsed the measure which would leave the question of wine sales up to the president of each university.

FTU Student Government President Lee Constantine said Monday he would go to Tallahassee for the meeting of university presidents in three weeks in case they decide to take action on the resolution.

FTU BEGAN the sale of beer on campus last quarter after much debate over the same. Last March FTU President Charles N. Sullivan and Roseanne Marrull, four FTU hopefuls for the Miss Orlando Crown Nov. 10. (Photo by Jerry Brooks)

New Rentention Effort Accents Individual

By Barbara Rajchel

In an effort to make "Accent on the Individual" a reality, two FTU administration have devised a new, personalized re-recruitment policy.

Their effort is geared to FTU students who did not register for fall quarter although they were eligible and invited to return to FTU this term.

To implement the new policy, the deans have a personal letter written to each student personally, but not currently, enrolled in the respective college. Every letter expresses an interest in the student's educational development and bears the handwritten signature of a faculty member of the dean or other contact. "Our motives are solely designed to benefit the individual," said Ed Knight, director of records. "It is hoped that we will upgrade our image as we upgrade our service to the student."

Knight developed this new approach to university-student communications with the help of Rob Sklonskop, a graduate student working toward a masters in public relations.

Knight recognized the need for this type of student, contact after he examined fall registration statistics. Approximately 6,000 invitations were sent out prior to this past registration period, Knight said. Of the 6,000 FTU students contacted, only 3,000 actually registered.

Evaluating the discrepancy, Knight classified about 3,000 of the non-returners as graduates.

Four FTU Coeds Pursue Title

By Jerry Brooks

Joy Jones will give up her Miss Orlando crown to one of 18 hopefuls Nov. 10. Among the contest are four FTU students: Lisa Malle, Roseanne Marrull, Suzy O'Hara and Beth Sullivan.

The Miss Orlando Scholarship Pageant is held in conjunction with the annual weekend Arts and Crafts Show at Eola Park. The winner of the pageant will go to the Miss Florida Pageant and the winner of that contest will represent Florida in the Miss America pageant.

The winner of the Miss Orlando Pageant will receive a $500 scholarship, a considerable drop from last year's $5,000 award.

According to Corb Barret, Orlando's central business district president and manager of the pageant, the reduced scholarship award is the result of the legal situation of Glen Turner, who has donated the $5,000 scholarship for the past two years, but was unable to do so this year. Donations for the pageant are collected by the Miss Orlando Scholarship Association, a nonprofit organization.

"The $5,000 scholarship is what attracted me to the pageant," said Suzy. "When I learned the scholarship had been dropped to $500, I still wanted to be a part of it because it would give me an opportunity to do something new and different."

Sophomore, and a graduate of Edgewater High School, is a theater major in the process of switching her major to speech and public relations.

In addition to being a full time student, she also works full time as a can-can dancer in the Diamond Horseshoe Review at Walt Disney World. "I enjoy working at Disney because I love to dance," said Suzy, "but I really hate the drive out there."

Suzy has no stranger to beauty pageants, having been Orlando's Junior Miss in 1970 and then runner up in the Florida Junior Miss Pageant.

IT'S NOT A BRASS RING that these four beauties are reaching for—it's Joy Jones' Miss Orlando Crown. From left to right are Suzy O'Hara, Lisa Malle, Beth Sullivan and Roseanne Marrull, four FTU hopefuls for the Miss Orlando Crown Nov. 10. (Photo by Jerry Brooks)

BYWAYS: Suzy, who works at Disney because she loves to dance, is learning the scholarship had been dropped to $500. She said, "But when I learned the scholarship had been dropped to $500, I still wanted to be a part of it because it would give me an opportunity to do something new and different."

She also Miss Central Florida Heart Fund Queen and was Homecoming Queen her senior year at Apopka High School. Beth said she enjoyed her homecoming year and hopes to become the beach her home away from home.

When asked why she entered the Miss Orlando Pageant she said, "It's a great experience. I've met so many wonderful people that I feel I've already won something."

ROSEANNE is another contestant there and comes from Cocoa Beach. Majoring in English with a minor in foreign language, Roseanne speaks Hungarian, Portuguese, Spanish and French.

Roseanne was Miss Cocoa Beach in 1971 and placed in the Junior Miss pageant at Cocoa Beach. "Most people think girls who enter beauty pageants are a bunch of snobs. This is not true at all. It's all about the love people I know. I've met at pageants," she said.

Sherry plans to combine her educational studies in pageantry to combine her educational studies and the winner of that contest is the Miss Orlando pageant winner in the talent portion of the pageant. The winner of the pageant will represent Florida in the Miss America pageant.
Personal Contact Sought
from page 1

"The difference between being successful and doing a good job is a matter of degree," said Knight. "And I know we've done a good job."

Sheinkopf said there is no readmission fee charged to students who have good academic standing at FTU. But this administrative allowance has never been termed with such aggressive action. "This is the best effort we've ever made to retain students," Knight said.

Donating their time to organize the project as well as to stuff envelopes, Knights and Sheinkopf kept the total cost down to $300. They received considerable help from James Couch, a communications professor, and Sam Boone, admissions officer.

Feedback is expected during registration for winter quarter in the form of returning non-returners or written acknowledgements of the personal letters sent out by FTU. However, no predictions have been made regarding the response.

Sheinkopf said he hopes the project becomes a university policy which will be reinstated annually every fall quarter.

Knight emphasized recruitment and retention of students should concern everybody at FTU. He said students, as well as the faculty and administration, should maintain an interest in the educational goals of their peers.

This retention effort came from a recommendation from the University of Florida (UF) in Gainesville, Knight said. UF has engaged in a similar project, with an emphasis on questionnaires asking eligible non-returners why they are not attending school.

find that the people are really friendly."

Lisa chose a medley of songs from the 1920's to play on the organ in her talent offering in the pageant. She also made a "charade" outfit to wear during her performance in keeping with her 1920's theme. Following in the Miss Orlando Pageant is divided into swimsuit, evening gown and talent competition. The three categories give the judges a good overall view of each contestant. The judges are able to see the girls walk and how they carry themselves and how their talent performances fit their individual likes and dislikes.

Miss Orlando is deeply involved with the city public relations for her reign. She opens new buildings, visits hostel homes and works on telethons as just a few of her activities.
DESPITE MUSIC and warm weather the crisis for impeachment drew a small crowd for the midday Impeach Nixon Rally last Thursday. It is estimated that less than 60 persons attend. (Photo by Pete Wilcox)

Young People See WFTU

Last week, 120 inquisitive minds roamed the studios of WFTU in the form of third, fourth and fifth graders from Seminole County.

The children represented classes from 20 schools taking part in Seminole County's Instructional Enrichment Program (IEP). "It's one of those things they never had when I was in school," said Dr. Thomas Morgan, IEP director.

IEP is designed for "gifted" children, those with high IQ's. The tour of FTU's radio and television studios is just one of those things they never had the chance to experience. The children learn about the variety of places and there's another place to go. We visit a particular place every week, and the children learn about the jobs people have and run by 24 central business officers, said Ted Rajchel, director of cooperative education.

"They see the people involved, the directors of engineering to the radio studio, the children were shown how people are trained and equipped for work. Waving at themselves on television was one of the things they were able to actively participate and experience their knowledge first hand."

"From out of 120 inquisitive active minds came a perpetual stream of questions and comments," said Taddei. "That's how a Medical Center," remarked one young man of the amusing lines of the ocelliopipe. "Does my voice look different than your's?" was the question when the machine was demonstrated. "Can I hear us?" asked one youngster while watching the DJ behind glass. "Why doesn't he play some good rock and roll?" remarked another.

"FTU amazing and sometimes frightening," said Morgan, leader of the tours. "They ask such penetrating questions. They pick up ideas and figure them out right away. Even their mothers seem to be amazed, but for the kids it's natural. What 8-year-old doesn't know about directional antennas and cross feeding signals?" he added.

FTU Co-op, SG Sponsor JA Firm

This year FTU Co-op Council and Student Government will again sponsor a Junior Achievement (JA) company, which will be called FTU Tunes Unlimited. FTU is one of the few colleges in the nation to sponsor a JA business venture.

President Bob Glotfelty, chairman of the JA council, said, "Co-op members are asked to meet this year's printing deadline. News of interest to the FTU community should be submitted by 275-2606."

"Basically Baroque!" Faculty Music Hailed

"Basically Baroque!," a new FTU chamber music group, made its debut in the Engineering Auditorium last Tuesday night. The organization played four Baroque chamber works by George Philipp Telemann.

Baroque music is typified by its passion, its extravagant virtuosity and its interweaving of contrapuntal and chordal textures for a variety of lyrical and dissonant effects."

FTU's director of Public Information E. Barth.engert, SG President Hunter Potin, FTU Fortunes Unlimited Press, John Vander Werf, FTU PR, Charles Millican, JA Secretary Robin Elder, Co-op Director Ted Rajchel, and Steve Rose, Chairman of the Alumni Assoc. observe as SG President John Millican buys his share of Junior Achievement Futures Unlimited stock. (Photo by Pete Wilcox)

Few Rally For Impeachment

By Heather Henry

An "Impeach Nixon" rally got off to a vocal start Oct. 25, as one member of FTU Young Democrats, who sponsored the rally, sang a Watergate satire to be time of "At Last, Like The Fox Dig To Die," by Country Joe and the Fish.

The rally, which was attended by less than 60 people, was widely covered by Orlando area broadcast and print media.

Dr. Jerrell Shofner, chairman of the history department, gave a history of U.S. impeachment procedures.

Shofner, who does not support the impeachment of Nixon, outlined actions taken by the senate to impeach Andrew Johnson, the 17th president of the United States, after Lincoln was shot. He drew no parallel to the present situation.

Dale Higgins, president of the Young Democrats, then presented reasons why Nixon should be impeached. Higgins said that the president tried to place himself above the law when he refused to hand the tapes over to Judge Sirica. He said that since he fired Archibald Cox, former special prosecutor, Nixon is investigating himself.

"The shadow of doubt is hanging over the office of the presidency," said Higgins. He cited the resignation of former vice president Spiro T. Agnew and the Cambodia affair as other reasons for impeachment.

Higgins was not disappointed, however, with the turnout at the rally.

"At least we made people aware that a number of people at FTU do not approve of what President Nixon has done," he said.

There is an atmosphere of intolerance on this campus, Higgins said, and students are afraid to express their views.

When Nixon came to speak at the June graduation here, Higgins said that there was no demonstration at the ceremonies out of respect for the graduating seniors and urged Student Government to do something about giving the seniors a chance to voice their opinions.

The club also had resignations and impeachment petitions to be signed before and after the rally.

Deadline:

FTU News deadline is noon every Monday. Although many news sources are accustomed to last year's Tuesday cutoff, the earlier deadline has been set to meet this year's printing deadline. News of interest to the FTU community should be submitted in to 275-2606.

Display and classified advertising must be received by Tuesday to be published in that week's issue. All ads should be brought by LH 215 or called in to 275-2606.

From left to right, Director of Public Information E. Barth. engert, SG President Hunter Potin, Fortunes Unlimited Press, John Vander Werf, FTU PR, Charles Millican, JA Secretary Robin Elder, Co-op Director Ted Rajchel, and Steve Rose, Chairman of the Alumni Assoc. observe as SG President John Millican buys his share of Junior Achievement Futures Unlimited stock. (Photo by Pete Wilcox)
Faculty Chief Corrects Fault

I wish to correct a statement erroneously attributed to me in the October 26 issue of the FUTURE. During the recent meeting of the special committee on the name change, I, as Faculty Senate Chairman, did not report that "the majority of the faculty polled favored preserving the old name." I did report that 62% of the faculty who responded to the survey wanted the College of Studies name be changed to University of Florida or favored a change to a common naming system for all the state universities. Those two options were included in the recommendations made to President Millican by the special committee.

This distinction is an important one because faculty opinion of the name issue actually favored some kind of change. The complete results of the survey were: 27% recommended the University name remain Florida Technological University, 35% recommended the University name be changed to a common name for all state universities in Florida, 18% recommended the University name be changed to University of East Florida, and the remaining 20% supported other names.

K. Phillip Taylor
Chairman Faculty Senate

Tech Alumni Reminiscences

Editor:
I am an alumus of FTU and am presently a law school at the University of Florida. I spent four years at FTU and vividly remember student complaints to the school administration concerning lack of parking, long lines at registration, the bookstore, high cost of books, inefficiencies of student government, poor dorm conditions (regulations, noise, etc.) and administrative red tape. Let me say to the students of FTU that they never had it so good.

All the remarks one hears about Gainesville being a great university town are true. However, the so-called "student city atmosphere" which Gainesville has, and which was often criticized as lacking from FTU, does not make up for the rat race a student must endure at this institution of higher learning.

FTU students complained a year ago when the parking fee was raised to ten dollars. They said then that parking was bad and the situation did not seem to improve. The forecast complaint seemed to be that even though the fee was

Class Offered Saving Energy

Editor:
Regarding the article by Mr. Anderson ("Energy Crisis Light Brought") in last week's FUTURE, Mr. Anderson states that "few of the people on

What do you mean, Where's the rally?
Public Relations Club Surveys Community

Results of a telephone survey conducted Oct. 9-15 concerning FTU, have been released by the FTU Public Relations Club. The questions and statistics were compiled and evaluated by the FTU Public Relations Club and its faculty advisor, Ken Shinkopf. Statistics on the survey were turned over to the same change committee for study on the possibility of renaming this institution.

Dr. Young, who was chairman of the name change committee, asked the Public Relations Club and Shinkopf to conduct a survey for the committee's use and study. The questions and results:

1. Do you know the name of the four year STATE university in Orlando?
2. Do you know the types of courses offered at Florida Technological University?
3. Have you, or any members of your family, ever attended FTU?

16.6% Yes, answered correctly
32.2% Yes, but said FTU or Florida Technical
35.0% No, don't know the name
16.2% Gave wrong answer
2.3% Other responses
4.5% No answer

Shinkopf said he feels the survey supports the committee's decision to retain the current name.

EuroMed may offer service to make overseas training more possible.

Public Relations Club Conducts Surveys

For the session starting Fall, 1974, the European Medical Students Placement Service, Inc. will assist qualified American students in gaining admission to recognized overseas medical schools.

And that's just the beginning.

Since the language barrier constitutes the insurmountable difficulty in gaining admission to recognized overseas medical schools, it was the decision of the Placement Service to offer a 12 week intensive cultural orientation course, taught by American medical students who have already successfully completed their training. For all students, five hours daily, the course is held in the country where the student will attend medical school.

In addition, the European Medical Students Placement Service provides two semester student internships for American students who wish to complete their internships in foreign countries. Students complete their training in their own countries where local residency requirements are less severe.

For further information, please write:

American Medical Students Placement Service, Inc.
179 Old Country Road
Mastic, New York 11051

The price of a college education is skyrocketing. Fortunately the Air Force has done something to catch up with it. For the first time, the 6500 Air Force ROTC Scholarships include the 2-year program, for both men and women. If you can qualify, the Air Force will pay for the remainder of your college education. Not only do ROTC 2-year college scholarships cover full tuition, but reimbursement for textbooks, lab and incidental fees, as well as a tax-free monthly allowance of $100.

To cash in on all this just apply, qualify, and enroll in the Air Force ROTC. Write to: Air Force ROTC, Suite 362, Adm. Bldg, Florida Technological University, 275-2264. It's a great way to finish your college education in the money, and enjoy a future where the sky's no limit...as an officer in the Air Force.
Kid’s Halloween Party Hosted By Residents

Fifteen children from Oviedo’s Loch Haven Lutheran Home enjoyed a tour Tuesday night when the Resident Housing Association (RHA) sponsored a “House of Horrors” at FTU.

An FTU bus brought the children on campus at 8:30 with several RHA members aboard. After receiving name tags, the children were eligible to vote. The tour ended in Suite 280, the “House of Happiness,” where the children were served cookies and punch.

“Kids had one big time. They weren’t really scared, but they liked the whole idea,” said RHA Secretary Dorothy Carter.

“The kids had one big time. They weren’t really scared, but they liked the whole idea.”

Deans Award Merit Grants

Each of the six college deans at FTU has been allocated $1,000 from the FTU Foundation to distribute as merit scholarships within his college this year. A dean’s scholarship may be awarded in a $1,000 lump sum or divided into lesser amounts and distributed as a number of scholarships at the discretion of the dean.

It is emphasized that these scholarships are awarded solely on the basis of merit. Selection criteria for awarding the scholarships varies slightly among the colleges. Interested students with high grade point averages may contact their dean’s office for further information.

HIS & HERS SHOES

NAMES YOU TRUST

California Cobbler
Oldomaine Trotters
Keds Grasshoppers
Mona Lisa Debs
Hush Puppies
Joyce
Vogue

FIELD’S HERNDON PLAZA
East Colonial Drive
Orlando, Florida
Across from Fashion Square

STONE BOOGIE PALACE
OPEN 11a.m.-2a.m. Six days a week.
GOOD MUSIC
GOOD VIBES
FOOD and GAMES
HAPPY HOUR BEER 5p.m.-6p.m. Daily.10
One block West of Alafaya Tr. on Hwy 50

NEED A JOB?

Student Government’s Babysitting

Referral Service needs people who are interested in Babysitting.

If you’d like to earn some more money, come by VC 216 and fill out a card.

MOVIE SUBSIDY TICKETS

Available in
VC 216
or
205
**“Miracle Worker” Opens FTU Theater Season**

The FTU University Theater has opened its current season with “The Miracle Worker”, a play about the desperately loving light-bringer who made meaning dawn in the darkness for young Helen Keller. Fortuitously enough, William Gibson’s play begins in the night, with a high fever that spares the infant Helen’s life. A fever that with a high fever that spares the infant Helen’s life.

**FIREMEN’S BALL**

The Fern Park Fire Department will present a fund raising dance on Saturday. Proceeds from the dance will go toward purchasing new firefighting equipment.

**Campus Glances**

**CAMPUS TOUR**

Brevard Resident Center students toured the campus Monday as part of their orientation program. The 45 education major started their tour at 9 a.m. with Dr. Rex Brown’s welcoming address. After lunch the group heard Dr. Robert D. Martin, chairman of the elementary education department, speak on comparability of the resident center and campus programs in elementary education.

**Campus Glances**

The parents, played by Bill Griffith and Donna Perlovich, ache for their daughter, but their compassion is so misguided, so clouded with shame and despair, that they spoil Helen and diminish any kind of professional help for her as quickly.

Into this bleak home walks Annie Sullivan, a teacher of the blind and deaf with an enormous will to turn language into the very light and sound of Helen’s numeless world.

Miss Sullivan, grippingly placed by Barbara Bein, overcomes the will-mending but paralyzing pity of Helen’s mother, the bellicose insecurity of the father, Helen’s appalling tantrums, and her own self-doubts in order to forge that first precious link between the child’s will and her own.

Carol Wilde handles Helen Keller’s blindness and deafness quite naturally. She executes her character’s fits of rage so well it makes you afraid she will accidentally demolish the entire set.

Because she has no spoken voice, her nonverbal expression becomes paramount and so she has mastered the language of body tension, gestures, grunts, and grimaces.

Donna Perlovich suggests the mother’s indulgent submissiveness to both her husband and Helen, but needs to further plumb the depths of Mrs. Keller’s sufferings and songings rather than rely so much on creating an outward expression of them.

The father does a fine job of antagonizing the viewer with his own kind of blindness and deafness. Running through his pomposity is a deep undertow of love and hurt. His account comes and goes, but otherwise Bill Griffith is a very satisfactory Southern patriarch.

The rest of the cast, especially the blind girls, provide strong support for these four central characters. The Kellers’ son is appropriately offensive, but needs to move beyond that particular dimension of his character and bring out others such as his awareness of his pettiness and the real feelings they conceal.

The set transmits its homogenous warmth beautifully in its evocative combinations of woods-tones, whites, and color accents.

For the most part, this production enjoys the blessing of adequate volume, but the recorded voice of Annie Sullivan’s dead brother should be a little louder and more distinct.

“The Mirage Worker” plays tonight and tomorrow night at 8:30 p.m. in the FTU Theater. Admission is FREE for FTU students, $1.50 for other students, and $1.50 for the general public.

**THE FUTURE HAS A PLACE FOR YOU TO LEARN AS YOU EARN**

**Selling Advertising for a Commission—Plus Supervise the Ad Staff**

**FTU University Theater**

**Sell Advertising for a Commission—Plus Supervise the AD Staff**

**The Ad Manager of the Future!**

**be the ad manager of the future!**

**Selling Experience Desirable, But Not Necessary if You Have a Great Interest in Advertising and a Desire to Sell Advertising. No Sales Quotas. Salary Based on Performance.**

**The Future also Needs Advertising Salesperson's**

**For interview: George Waverill**

**Library-RM 215**

**A Full Service Bank!**

**The Citizens Bank of Oviedo**

**Phone 365-3272**

**Member FDIC**

**Oviedo, Fla.**

**Considers the Advantages of Working Part-Time with United Parcel Service**

- STEADY EMPLOYMENT (YEAR ROUND)
- 5 DAY WORK WEEK (MON.- FRI.)
- $3.60 PER HOUR TO START
- $3.75 PER HOUR AFTER 30 WORK DAYS
- $3.95 PER HOUR AFTER 60 WORK DAYS
- PAID VACATIONS AND HOLIDAYS
- THRIFT PLAN (PROFIT SHARING AFTER 1 YEAR)
- CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

As an equal opportunity employer, United Parcel Service is looking for ambitious workers to load, unload and sort small parcels.

The hours of employment are:

FROM 4:30 AM TO 8:30 AM
FROM 12 NOON TO 3:30 PM
FROM 11 PM TO 2:30 AM

APPLY IN PERSON AT: 827 Avenue, BETWEEN 9AM TO 5 PM. IF VETERAN, BRING FORM DD214.

**Uniforms & Accessories**

**Nancy Lane**

**The latest styles for: DOCTORS • NURSES • CAREER APPAREL • BARRIERS • BEAUTICIANs • WAITRESSES • VOLUNTEERS FOR PROFESSIONALS • DOMESTICS • TECHNICIANS**

**Discount Available With FTU ID card**

**A scene from "The Miracle Worker".**

**Consider the Advantages of Working Part-Time with United Parcel Service**

- STEADY EMPLOYMENT (YEAR ROUND)
- 5 DAY WORK WEEK (MON.- FRI.)
- $3.60 PER HOUR TO START
- $3.75 PER HOUR AFTER 30 WORK DAYS
- $3.95 PER HOUR AFTER 60 WORK DAYS
- PAID VACATIONS AND HOLIDAYS
- THRIFT PLAN (PROFIT SHARING AFTER 1 YEAR)
- CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

As an equal opportunity employer, United Parcel Service is looking for ambitious workers to load, unload and sort small parcels.

The hours of employment are:

FROM 4:30 AM TO 8:30 AM
FROM 12 NOON TO 3:30 PM
FROM 11 PM TO 2:30 AM

APPLY IN PERSON AT: 827 Avenue, BETWEEN 9AM TO 5 PM. IF VETERAN, BRING FORM DD214.
Activity Calendar

TODAY
VC Popular Entertainment Movie: "The Possession of Joel Delaney"
3 p.m. VC 200
4:30 p.m. SCAUD
5 p.m. VCAR

SATURDAY, NOV. 3
Christian Fellowship Chess Tournament
5-6 p.m. LB 239
6 p.m. MPR
6:10 p.m. VCN
Southwest Olympic Weightlifting meet
9 a.m.-4 p.m. VCAR
5 a.m.-6 p.m. SCAUD
5 p.m. VCAR

SUNDAY, NOV. 4
Polk Mass
10 a.m. LTC
10-11 a.m. VC 211, 214
10-11 a.m. EN 230
10-11 a.m. 205, 109, 111, 121
MONDAY, NOV. 5
Table tennis Tournament
All day VC game room
GC

Tuesday, Nov. 16
VC Interdisciplinary
11 a.m.-noon VC 200
Alexi

VC Chess Tournament
6 p.m. MPR
Yale

Tri Delta
6-8 p.m. EN 230
7 p.m. GAR

Albido Claus
7 p.m. PE Room
4 p.m. VCAR

Theatre Department
Trouvès
8-11 p.m. AD 110

Clark Civilization Series
11 a.m.-noon VCAR

Women's Intramural Woodderpuff
Football Captains Meeting
11 a.m.-noon VC 201

Men's Intramural Volleyball
Captains Meet
11 a.m.-noon VC 200

ATO Little Sister
11 a.m.-noon VCAR

SIGI
11 a.m.-noon VCAR

Delta Sigma Pi
11 a.m.-noon LB 233, 239

Pi Chi Theta
11 a.m.-noon GCH 110

Campus Ministry
11 a.m.-noon AD 110

Accounting Club
11 a.m.-noon GCH 216

Chemistry Club
11 a.m.-noon SC 119

LAR
11 a.m.-noon EN 110

IPC
11 a.m.-noon LB 210

Handicapped Student Committee
11 a.m.-noon AD 124

Amateur Radio Club
11 a.m.-noon EN 502

VC Creative Arts
3:30 p.m. VC 200

VC Publicity
4-5 p.m. VC 140

VC Lecture
Theatre Department
4:5 p.m. VC 200

THURSDAY, NOV. 8
VC Recreation
9 a.m.-noon VC 200
11 a.m.-noon GCH 110
11 a.m.-noon LB 211
11 a.m.-noon AD 111
11 a.m.-noon EN 108
11 a.m.-noon EN 602

Game Room Equipment Available

Pool, ping-pong, chess, checkers, cards, bicycles and football are available in the Village Center (VC) game room. In addition the game room is now the checkout center for canoes and camping equipment. Ping-pong, chess, checkers and cards are free with presentation of an I.D. Bicycles require a cost of 50 cents minimum to play pool. The cost of football is the same but there is no minimum.

Keys, paddles and cushions for the canoes on Lake Claire are checked out for 25 cents an hour with a four hour maximum. Special arrangements for longer time or group use may be made with Dr. Lawson, VC director. Canoes may not be taken off campus.

Camping equipment is the newest feature of the game room offerings.

Fund Raising By Recycling

A newspaper recycling drive will be held at the Hollieanna Plaza on Highway 17-92 in Winter Park Saturday, Phi Chi Theta, the women's business fraternity, will assist the American Association of University Women in the collection and preparation of newspapers.

All students are requested to bring their bundled newspapers to the Hollieanna Plaza between 8:30 a.m. and noon.

CORONAMATIC 2200

with the remarkable 5-second ribbon change

The new Electric Portable from Smith Corona that gives your homework the look of printing with color film ribbons. Type your choice of colors for distinctive letters.

Manufacturer's List $265 Special $219.50

Casual Comfort with a Western Flare...

Dickson-Jenkins, Panhandle Slim and Mike Weber Originals available at...
CONGRATULATIONS!!

THI DELTA PLEDGES: We love you Richard, the Phantom Pansy.

services

TYING: Students, teachers. Let me do your typing. Fast, accurate, reasonable rates. Phone 645-4781.

All kinds of tying done. Call Sharon Driscoll 834-0004.

wanted

Student needed to share 2 bedroom mobile home 3 miles from campus app. $85 month each. NOT in mobile home park. 678-3032.

FINANCIAL DISTRESS—Roommate needed as soon as possible. Preferably someone with interests in Arts or Humanities. Ed 425-3675 or 678-4828.

Student wishes a ride from vicinity with twin beds. Worth seeing. Call Ed 425-3675 or 678-4828.

Student needed to work around other hours the ages of 17 and 40—evening shifts necessary. Will work during Winter Quarter. Call Clark Power 849-3135 or 3139.

help-wanted

Organist needed to play for East Orange Methodist Church. Rehearsal mid-week and service Sunday, Call Jim Kaschak at 277-5341 after 6 p.m.

Seniors or Graduate students of Sociology, Psychology or Criminal Justice—For position of live-in resident manager to work with ex-offenders (males between the ages of 17 and 40—40-evening hours necessary. Will work around other hours prefer dates. A satisfactory benefits—starting salary $100/wk. plus room and board (private room). Call Ralph Miller or Clark Power 849-3135 or 3139.

New business in Winter Park needs girls to work full-time or part-time doing telephone solicitations. MUST HAVE GOOD TELEPHONE VOICE. Call 671-2141 for the job.

Student requires tutoring in Math and Stat for two hours each week by qualified individual. Fee negotiable. Phone 911-9002.

CLASSIFIEDS

personal

FTU AREA: two 1-bedroom apts for rent. $125 monthly plus deposit, Fully equipped kitchen, bath/laundry, newly painted, in pleasant housing area. Call 277-7289 after 2:30 p.m.

Apt. for rent, Univ. Hylands, 1 bedroom, furnish, a/c, no lease. $168/month, 277-7065.

for sale

62 Villaint, 2 door, ½ vinyl top, 4 new tires, automatic, radio, heater, terrific gas mileage, new brakes, almost new interior. $375. Call Tom or Steve at 851-2798 after 6:00 p.m.

Wilson Staff golf clubs-1-3-4 woods, 2 thru 9-PW irons, saving weight D-1, regular shaft, excellent condition! Only $150. Call 323-6486 (Sanford).

1972 Honda 350, very low mileage, $850 or best offer. Call 423-3146.

Three Hollywood beds, each with foam rubber mattress, not even one year old yet $850 each. Call anytime 851-2723.

MUST SELL-1970 Triumph Bonneville, mildly chipped, make offer, call Jim, 241-2500 between 4-6 p.m. Flat 128 1972 Gets 26 mpg. In great shape, red with black interior. 4-speed, take over loan approximately $1300. Call Woody at 861-4432 or 273-9739.

1970 MK II Toyota, low miles, 4 door, 4-speed, AM radio, gray. deluxe Interior, gray exterior, tinted glass, University Hylands Apt. 406, Phone 273-9783.


YOUR CAMPUS LUTHERAN CHURCH

INVITES YOUR ATTENDANCE

Christian Education Hour—Sunday 9:15 a.m.

Worship Sunday 10:30 a.m. at Hope Lutheran Church

2600 N. Dean Road (Go West on FTU Blvd., then South on Dean Rd.)

Rev. Lance Netland of Lutheran Campus Ministry

Member of FTU United Campus Ministry

678-3911.

SOPHOMORES • JUNIORS • SENIORS

REAL ESTATE

as a career

investments/property management/sales

if you haven’t thought about it, we’d like to give you some insights.

1. DEGREE NOT NECESSARILY REQUIRED.

The ability to get along with people is the paramount requirement.

2. AGE IS NO FACTOR.

The average age in the Olson organization is 29.

3. INCOME HAS NO LIMIT.

AND BEGINS IMMEDIATELY. All Olson first year men and women have earned $15,000 minimum.

4. OPENINGS ARE AVAILABLE.

Expansion at Olson & Associates has never slowed. This multi-office firm has a planned expansion rate, creating openings daily.

5. NO EXPERIENCE OR FORMAL TRAINING NECESSARY.

In fact, people without real estate experience are preferred.

6. OLSON SPECIALIZES IN.

WATERFRONT REAL ESTATE.

Working conditions are the finest. The customers are usually more affluent, and a higher majority of sales are made for cash.

For more information and a free brochure, write or phone collect: Personnel Director 12601 Gulf Boulevard Treasure Island, Florida 33706 (813) 360-0855

FREE KEY RING WITH THIS AD LIMIT ONE PER AD "GO GET'M TIGER" PENNZOIL HD 30 30c STP OIL TREATMENT LIMIT 6 ORTS LIMIT 4 69c ABOVE OFFER GOOD THRU NOV. 7 MASTER CHARGE • BANKAMERICAN • TITANCO CREDIT OPEN EVERY DAY T.U.F. AUTO PARTS 11815 E. Colonial Dr. Orlando Corner of Alafaya and SR50 277-7428

6 & 12v BATTERY BOOSTER CABLES FREE MOUNTING END WINTER LIMIT ONE 26c5 23c QUALITY LIFE LIGHTED ANTI-SCRATCH BLACK TEUBELESS TIRES WORRIES! ! PER CUSTOMER ROUNDS AS A PIZZA - TRUE AS AN ARROW "TIRE TRUING" ROUND FOR A SMOODOODOTH RIDE! GOODYEAR D70 x 14 CUSTOM WIDE TREAD POLYGAS BLACK TEUBELESS TIRES
Surprise! FTU over FSC 1-0

By Larry McCorkle

If FTU soccer coach Jim Burton needs a reminder of what a living as a coach, he can always become a prophet.

The top-ranked team in the state's basketball tournament play this week, Florida Southern, host the University of Florida for the Southeast Invitational. The game is set for 7:30 p.m. Thursday at the Florida State University campus.

The game is the last in a string of three losses for the Florida Southern basketball team.

"We're going to be a lot better than we've been," said Burton. "We're going to play for the first time this season and it's going to be a great game."}

The game will be an important one for both teams. The Florida Southern basketball team is currently ranked 15th in the nation, while the University of Florida is ranked 21st.

"It's going to be a great game," said Burton. "We're going to play for the first time this season and it's going to be a great game."
TKE Clips

By Fred Cay

The big plays may not have been in the game plan, but they nevertheless were the difference for Tau Kappa Epsilon in the league title-clinch ing 13-0 win over Lambda Chi Alpha Monday.

The big plays turned out to be a Mark Denno-to-Larry McCorkle bomb which provided a 150 TKE lead midway through the second half. TKE was able to absorb a long scoring pass from John Hinman for the win and hang on for the victory.

ALTHOUGH SOMEWHAT surprising, the TKE offense was able to win the Alpha Tau Omega-TKE matchup of the previous week. Monday's battle was a low-scoring defensive struggle with sloppiness marred the performances of both teams.

"On the left side Leo "mistakes," observed Rodney Blankenship, captain and defensive back for LXA. "The dropped touchdown pass and all the penalties really hurt. Our defense played as well as could be expected against an offense like ours. We should have made more short passing, though."

TKE scored on its first possession although the drive took up 12 plays, a five-yard step from Denno to Richard Walker getting the score. EARLIER, ON just the third play from scrimmage in the game, a rare touchdown pass was dropped and LXA's best scoring chance of the first half wasted in the process.

TKE took the second half kickoff and drove inside LXA's ground. Denno then threw long down to the middle to McCorkle and the receiver caught the ball to make a tumbling, fingertip grab. The extra point flip to Mike Murdock made it 13-0. Soon after, following a Jay Rucker interception in the end zone, Hinman hit a wide-open Kenny who moved in for a 50-yard score.

TKE then took over, and although a series of passes kept the ball for all but two plays the rush of the rest. Biggest play in that series was a Denno completion to Murdock for 45 yards when TKE was pinned back deep in its own territory. "It wasn't our game plan to throw those long passes," Denno explained. "But they wouldn't give us the short ones to see if we tried the bomb when we needed to."

Although another Rucker interception with 15 seconds left turned it over to LXA's offense, Rod Rodrigues' second interception saved the hard-earned win.

"WHAT WE tried on offense for most of the game didn't really work," said TKE coach Johnny Johnson, speaking particularly of running the option. "Our plays that worked (the long passes) we really didn't plan on."

"Our defense really pulled it out for us, though," he added. "Just as it did in the ATO game. I got a little apprehensive when I didn't feel as if we really had it made of them."

So TKE, with a perfect final mark of 7-3, will battle the winner of Monday's Mafia-Johnson independent title game on TUESDAY.

Steve Russell is at quarterback for the Mafia, easily the class of a weak league. Receivers are Dennis Argo, Jack Miller and Bill Howell along with guard Jay Adams. This outfit has scored 72 points in its first three games and is allowing 15. So the basis of playing the tougher schedule, the nod would have to go the explosive Bombers, led by Mike Thomas and Allan Lennon.

Phelps Takes IM Cross Country

Byers Phelps simply "ran a smarter race" to win the Oct. 25 intercollegiate cross country meet and make up the one yard he lacked last year.

In doing so Phelps led his fraternity, Tau Kappa Epsilon, to its third straight victory, but second overall to Faculty-Staff-and-Students, which has three runners in the top six.

In last year's race, Phelps raced ahead of the pack but ran out of gas at the end as Alpha Tau Omega's Tom Hobbs put on a spectacular finishing kick to win. This year Phelps was determined not to make the same error in judgment.

LXA coach Tom Frey said he was "very happy with the way the race was run. Lambda Chi Alpha's Rick Hull followed through after placing fourth (for the second straight year) and Henry Kennedy and Dickie Pilkington, of FSU."

"I just started out slower this year," Phelps explained Phelps. "I let the other guys pass me at the start if they wanted to, then I started to kick in the last 150 to 200 yards."

"Last year, I just ran out and tried to blow everybody off the track. Then I died in the last 100 yards."

Spartan-like training also was a major reason for the convincing win. Phelps ran four or five miles every night for a month prior to the race. Even just before the race, he went through extensive warmups, running from the registration table out to the starting point, then running wind sprints before starting, all to the amusement of the other runners, who thought this a poor way to prepare.

Phelps admitted some concern about one of the competition's "(Rick) Hull wanted me a little," Phelps said. "He ran a smart race. He was with me all the way until I kicked; he sat the pace more than anybody else." Phelps did express one disappointment, though. That was not getting a chance to beat the man who beat him last year, Tom Hobbs, who decided not to make the run this time.

Winter of the women's race (one-mile course) was J. Eill Blas, paced by Linda Mitchell second. Tyres won the team title with 20 points while ATO Little Sisters were runners-up with 24.

FTU Girls Place 4th In Tourney

FTU's women's volleyball team, slowly rounding into shape for the state tournament later this month, finished fourth Oct. 20 in the Jacksonville Baptist Tourney.

Four United States Volleyball Association amateur teams greatly increased the level of competition. The only college team to defeat FTU was Florida.

During the past week, FTU participated in scrimmages at Rollins and at the University of Miami.

In the Rollins scrimmage, BUCKEYES BOOST WRESTLING FUTURE

Ohioans Tim Finneran (left) and Jeff Einerson are two of Gerry Greely's freshman recruits vying for starting spots. Finneran, from Cincinnati, is a solid 177-pounder who won his district last year and went on to a fourth-place finish in the state. He had a 6-13-2 3-year record.

Einerson, from Milan, will battle for the 118-lb. position. Also a National Honor Society student, he won a school-record 27 conses on matches and was 28-1 as a senior. Einerson was his team's "most valuable wrestler" for two years.

FTU defeated Rollins, Stetson and South Florida while losing to Florida. The Miami scrimmage, FTU emerged undefeated with wins over Barry College, Miami and Stetson.

FTU has now played and defeated every team that will participate in the state tournament except for Florida State. FTU will host the FTU Invitational November 10. All major colleges in the state will participate.

тинина

Lambda Chi Alpha's Rodney Blankenship picks off a Mark Denno pass intended for TKE's Rod Rodrigues (right) in the end zone late in the first half as Bruce McCendon (center) closes in. Tau Kappa Epsilon won the fraternity title for the first time with a 13-7 victory. (Photo by Jim Matthews)
"ALBERT, ALBERT!!" Timid Albert cooperated with FuTURE photographer Fred F-kit and Dan Austin of FTU's Sewage Treatment Plant called for several minutes. Two smaller 'gators were released in the holding ponds but 9-foot Albert quickly asserted his right of eminent domain, according to Abbott.

**Pegasus Pilot Ready For Competition**

The Pegasus Pilots are preparing for the Southwestern Regional Flight Competition of the National Intercollegiate Flying Association (NIFA). The competition will be held Nov. 10 in St. Petersburg.

The Pilots joined the NIFA two months ago and although this will be the first time the club participated in this competition, the stunts are familiar to them.

**ONLY teams from the participating flight clubs compete.**

Hartman, the pilot's faculty advisor, said the club is in the process of selecting a team for the upcoming competition.

If the team scores high in the overall competition, the club will be sending its team to the NIFA's national competition in the middle of March.

**This Aviation club offers students, faculty, and staff the opportunity to learn how to fly at reduced rates, at "a saving of at least $300 for getting your private pilot's license," said club president, Tom Hartman.**

The club has approximately 40 members and the ratio between pilots and non-pilots is approximately equal. There are also qualified faculty and student members to help teach beginners how to fly single-engine airplanes.

Hartman said club records show it takes as little as two weeks for some and as much as two years for others to get a primary private pilot's license. These are extreme cases, Hartman said because it usually takes two quarters (20 weeks) for most people.

TO BE eligible for a primary pilot's license one must have 40 to 50 flight hours, including dual and solo flights. A pilot must then pass four tests - a final flight test, a physical exam and a written and oral test. The physical exam is conducted by a special flight surgeon.

The primary license allows one to fly only in fair weather. For those who do not want to wait for fair weather to go flying, there is the instrumental license.

With the instrumental license, a pilot can not only fly his plane in bad weather but in places where even the airlines cannot fly. But one must have the primary license first.

**THE CLUBS' joining fee is $30, with monthly dues of 50 cents. However, Hartman said, the joining fee is put in an escrow fund so when members leave the club (membership can only be extended up to two years after one graduates from the university), $15 is refunded to them.**

Once a quarter the Pegasus Pilots get together for a "fly-in." The Pilots have visited the Piper factory in Vero Beach, where single-engine planes are constructed; the Hertol Traffic Control Center in Jax, the air traffic control center for the entire Southeast; the Kalamazoo and Sanford Air Shows; Curtis Pitts' Fly-In, a showing of testing flights to Cedar Creek on the West Coast for picnics.

Guests are allowed to go on these fly-ins. They receive discount rates (same price as club members) to fly with the club.

**STUDENTS, faculty and staff interested in joining the Pegasus Pilots should contact Tom Hartman at 275-9774 or Herbert Long at 275-2366, or come to the club meetings, which are held at 11 a.m. in ENG 153 every other Thursday.**

**Vetterns' Assoc To Meet**

A newly forming campus association of veterans will hold its first meeting Nov. 14 at 11 a.m. in the Village Center Multi-Purpose Room. The meeting is open to all interested student veterans.

Larry Matthews, coordinator of Veteran's Affairs, said, "I think a good veterans' group on campus will really augment what this office is trying to do."

Dr. Roger B. Handberg, a political science professor, will serve as faculty advisor, and Ken Kennedy, Veteran's Affairs counselor, will serve as staff advisor.

Officers elected at the Oct. 18 meeting held in the Village Center include Gordon Eddins, president, Donald Eddins, vice president, Ed Green, secretary-treasurer, John Cox, Sr. and Stephen McMamara as other members of the council.

Clayton Campbell and Brian Kendall were appointed to head the special purpose committee.

The foremost purpose of the organization, according to Matthews, is information dissemination to veterans on topics of importance to them.

Because veterans currently compose 20 per cent of the FTU student population, Matthews said, the organization is attempting to become the largest group on campus.

Speaking of the new organization, President Edelman said, "Our first objective is to insure that all those receiving benefits from the Veterans Administration are updated on all benefit changes and policy or procedural changes.

**College Court APARTMENTS Has It All!**

2 of Every Thing

Pools - Tennis Courts
VolleyballCourts - Basketball Courts
Game Rooms - Laundry

BRAND NEW
Free Meeting Rooms and other extras for Resident Sororities & Fraternities

CALL 273-5610

**Academic Calendar**

- **November 12 (Mon.)** Veterans' Day holiday (under the 1968 Uniform Monday Holiday Act).
- **November 21 (Wed.)** Last day to withdraw from a course or from the university.
- **November 22-23 (Thurs. - Fri.)** Thanksgiving holidays (university wide).
- **November 29 - 30 (Thurs. - Fri.)** Advance registration for all eligible undergraduate and graduate students who were enrolled fall quarter, 1973.
- **December 3 (Mon.)** Last day for receipt of undergraduate applications for admission to winter quarter. Last day for receipt of graduate applications for admission to winter quarter.